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Editorial

I hope you have enjoyed the summer, whether 
you had a staycation or managed to get away in 
the UK or further afield.

It has been nice to see events taking place 
in the Village Hall and to know that more of 
our groups will be returning to face-to-face 
meetings.  

We know that we cannot afford to be complacent 
where Covid is concerned, but it is certainly a 
welcome change to be able to focus on a different 
topic.  

Like many people, I turned my hand to something 
new during the lockdowns, I wrote my 
first novel. I am pleased to say I have now 
published it on Amazon. If you enjoy a family 
saga, then you should like this. Please have a 
read and I would be most grateful for any 
reviews. 

I am not the only author called Joanne in the 
village. Find out about my namesake on page 16. 

Have you got any news to share? 

Whether you have a new hobby, taken up a sport 

or started a business, we would love to hear what 

you have been up to.  

Please keep the stories coming in, photos, in 

particular, are always appreciated. If you have 

something to submit but can’t send us a digital file, 

a handwritten piece is fine, as we will type it up. 

As Alma Printers of Driffield have now ceased 
trading, we are pleased to be working with 
Parish Magazine Printing who stepped in to 
produced this edition. We look forward to 
working with them going forward. Thank you as 
always to our loyal advertisers and to all our

volunteers who kindly distribute copies around 

the village. Any spare copies of the newsletter will 

be available at Cherrys garage. 

Advertisement rates 

If you have a service to offer or you are 

a   tradesman, remember an advert in this 

newsletter reaches every household in the 

village and represents an economical way to 

promote your business. 

Size B&W 

£ 

Colour 

£ 

Credit card 5 6 

Quarter page 8 9 

Half page 12 17 

Full page 22 28 

Back cover n/a 30 

Front cover strip n/a 15 



Useful Phone Numbers 

Neighbourhood Watch 488640 

488234 

Vicar 488042 

Blue Post 488300 

Village Voice 488983 

Village School 488227 

Beeford PO & Store 488220 

Jonathan Owen 01262 420550 

Jane Evison 01964 534393 

Sir Greg Knight MP: 01377 812123 

Email: secretary@gregknight.com 

sothcottt@parliament.uk 

Street light problems 01482 395740 

Dog fouling 01482 396301 

Nuisance 01482 96380 
(antisocial behaviour) 

Church warden 488647 Advice from customer service centre 

Parish Council 
Email: 

01964 603220 
northfrodpc@gmail.com 

01482 887888 

Social Centre 481240 
Priory Vets 481005 

Police non-emergency 101 

Please support the advertisers in this newsletter 

Beeford Surgery 

Use this number also for emergencies. 

Reception opening hours 8am to 12 & 

4pm to 6pm Closed Wed afternoon 

Mobile library: 21 Sep, 19 Oct, 16 Nov

mailto:secretary@gregknight.com
mailto:sothcottt@parliament.uk
mailto:northfrodpc@gmail.com
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North Frodingham School PTA 

The PTFA will be doing fundraising throughout 

the year, so watch for flyers and posters 

around the village and on social media.  

We are also running the ‘bags to school’ 

scheme where we take donations of clothing 

which are then sold and the money raised goes 

to the PTFA to fund school activities. 

Please bag up good quality clothing items, 

paired shoes, handbags, hats, scarves, ties, 

jewellery, lingerie, socks, belts, soft toys, 

household linen, curtains, towels and bedding 

(not duvets and pillows). 

Then leave at the front of the school by 9am on 

Monday 27th September, 2021. 

Youth Club 

The Youth Club will be starting back again in 

the near future and all children between the 

ages 7-12 years are welcome. The price will be 

£2 per child. 

If you would like more information please 

contact Jeannette Ross on 07368874760.  

We will need volunteers to run the youth club 

between 6.30pm to 8pm every other Friday 

including helping to sell sweets, chocolate, 

crisps and drinks.  

Community Book Pledge 

North Frodingham and Beeford Primary 

Schools are set to benefit from taking part in a 

national initiative, the Community Book Pledge 

being run in association with Usborne 

Publishing.  

We are seeking donations from individuals and 

local businesses to help increase our reading 

resources for pupils.  

We have a target of raising £1000 on top of 

which Usborne Books will donate a further 

£600 worth of books for the schools. All 

donations are acknowledged and you can show 

your support with a poster to display in your 

workplace.  

Please contact your local Usborne 

representative, Jeannette Ross: 

Tel: 07368874760 

Email jmross1986@gmail.com 

Blue Post Pub Quiz 

After the summer break we are ready to start 

the Playing Fields/Blue Post quiz again and we 

hope you are looking forward to them as the 

nights set in. 

The plan is to have two quizzes a month; one 

on the second Friday which will be online, and 

one on the last Friday which will be for real in 

The Blue Post!   

Zoom Quiz – October 8th 

 November 12th 

      December 10th  

 Blue Post -    September 24th 

 October 29th 

 November 26th 

For the online quizzes we will supply bank 

details for you to transfer the money, you can 

send a cheque or you can give me or Andy 

Crabtree the cash if you wish.   

The online quizzes will remain for the fun of it 

only but the ones in The Blue Post will have 

prizes and a  raffle as usual – any donations for 

prizes gratefully received. 

 Mike Hann 

mailto:jmross1986@gmail.com
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Neighbourhood Watch 

There has been concerns from some 
residents about unwelcome behaviour by 
some youngsters in the village. I am a firm 
believer that discipline and manners are 
learned in the home. However, I would 
encourage anyone who witnesses any 
trouble to report it to me or your 
Neighbourhood Watch rep and we will 
consider if further action is appropriate to 
resolve the issue.

Once again we are seeing an increase in 

new scams. As always, the advice to 

remember is if something seems too 

good to be true, it probably is! Don’t be 

fooled even if the offer is being made by a 

reputable or legitimate- looking company. 

Always be on your guard. 

Humberside Police will be stepping up 

patrols in rural areas as there is a higher 

risk of hare coursing at this time of year. 

They have also advised that due to 

burglaries in Driffield and surrounding 

areas, that you fit locks to sheds and 

outbuildings.  
Rob Andrews 

Parish Council 

The Parish Council does not have a 

meeting in August so there is less news 

than usual. 

The traffic survey on the main street has 

been booked for the 6th September 2021 

and the Parish Council will be informed of 

the results. The East Riding of Yorkshire 

Council has proposed a reduction of the 

speed limit to 50 miles per hour on the 

B1249 between Wansford and North 

Frodingham, the Parish Council approved 

the proposal. 

Councillors are continuing to working very 

hard to obtain grants for funding village 

improvements, Lisset Windfarm have 

offered 

£4000 and although this is less than half the 

sum applied for it should be enough to make 

some improvements to the cemetery. 

Enjoy the sunshine and stay safe. 

Margaret Rose, Parish Clerk 

History Group 

We reconvened the history club in July. it 

was great to see all the not so old faces 

again with a good turnout for our first 

meeting. It was a relaxed affair with 

plenty of chat and proposals for future 

meetings and our annual day out next 

year. The meeting was concluded with a 

lively and at times very competitive game 

of beetle drive. 

As Anne couldn’t make it, I offered to help 

Joy and Joan for the event. 

Dave Mahl 

Next meeting 

September 16th at 7.30 is the next 

meeting for the History Group in the 

Village Hall. 

We have a guest speaker Alan Beadle who 

is talking about Highwaymen. 

New members welcome. 

Any questions? Contact Anne 

07837651358. 

Anne Mahl 
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Straight Lane, Beeford, Driffield 

East Yorkshire. YO25 8BE  

01262 481005 

beeford@prioryvet.co.uk 

tel:01262%20481005
mailto:beeford@prioryvet.co.uk
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News from 

THE BLUE POST 
Thank you for your continued support throughout a difficult start to the year. 

We are very pleased to have reopened and welcome everyone back to your 

local, keep an eye on our Facebook Page and signs outside the pub for opening 

hours and details.

We are open for restaurant service and we will continue to offer takeaway pub

meals: Tuesday to Saturday 5.00 - 8.30pm

Sunday  Lunch 12pm – 4.00pm

For more details see our Facebook page or call us on    

01262 488 300 

FRIDAY NIGHT QUIZ
Quiz night on the last Friday 

of the month in person.
 Next one 24 September 

Prizes to be won!
See page 7 for more details.

SUNDAY  ROASTS 

12pm – 4pm

Choice of Meats 

Takeaway meals available



Sunday	19th	September	
2021	

Meet at The Blue 
Post @ 11.30am 

(incl.	Pie,	Peas	&	Gravy)	

* RAFFLE *

For further information or to book 
your place, please contact: 

or leave you name at The Blue Post 
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Willowgarth 

Cake & 

Coffee Shop 
Homemade Cakes and Scones 

Cappuccino, Latte, Mocha, Flat White 

Americano, Tea, Hot Chocolate 

Milkshakes, Cold Drinks and 

Mr Moos Ice Cream 

Monday:  9am – 3pm 

Tuesday: 9am – 3pm 

Wednesday:  CLOSED 

Thursday: 9am – 3pm 

Friday:   9am – 3pm 

Saturday:  9.30am – 3pm 

Sunday:  9.30am – 3pm 

99 Main Street, Beeford 

Tel: 01262 488070 

Find us on Facebook 
 Willowgarth Cake and Coffee Shop

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://nhsbtdbe.blob.core.windows.net/umbraco-assets-corp/1226/facebook-icon-preview-1.png&imgrefurl=https://www.nhsbt.nhs.uk/get-involved/partners/our-partners/facebook/&docid=yMXusvrO-ZUkLM&tbnid=zFoz1wrgvmpKBM:&vet=10ahUKEwj6zOzf1rjdAhUrCMAKHVN8A3AQMwiwASgDMAM..i&w=512&h=512&bih=931&biw=1920&q=Facebook&ved=0ahUKEwj6zOzf1rjdAhUrCMAKHVN8A3AQMwiwASgDMAM&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/236x/d7/77/5a/d7775a77b667a16137e33715d65448a2--cup-of-coffee-coffee-shop.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/6262886959945552/&docid=kiuBbr2lUzX81M&tbnid=DvL_ZjcfdIyzBM:&vet=12ahUKEwjYibTb2LjdAhUSTsAKHZ51AxI4yAEQMygYMBh6BAgBEBo..i&w=236&h=249&bih=931&biw=1920&q=coffee cup images&ved=2ahUKEwjYibTb2LjdAhUSTsAKHZ51AxI4yAEQMygYMBh6BAgBEBo&iact=mrc&uact=8


My Hols No. 2 

It is now 1972, several years on from my 

disastrous trip to France (My Hols No.1). I 

now have a car (a Lada!), a tent, equipment 

and three new friends. 

The “plan” was: Hull, ferry to Zeebrugge then 

drive to Dubrovnik in Yugoslavia (now Croatia). 

Distance 1,725 miles (petrol was cheap). Route 

via Belgium, Germany and Austria. Two 

overnights camping in fields – no rules in 1972 

– and we arrived in Dubrovnik.

From here we drove onto Montenegro via a 

very steep road from Kotor. We found a camp 

site in a wood – one tap, one toilet, very 

basic! 

Early the next morning we were awoken by 

the thunderous noise of horses galloping past. 

I rushed out to find nothing but a cloud of 

white dust. Puzzled and a little apprehensive, I 

returned to my sleeping bag when we heard 

singing: “We all live in a Yellow Submarine”! 

Now doubting my sanity, I crawled out of the 

tent to see a group of bearded men with rifles 

singing by the car. One man approached us   

and said in perfect English “Russian car, not 

good. UK number plate, good! Are you from  

Liverpool?” That explained the song choice 

but not their appearance. They marched off, 

still singing Beatles songs. 

Puzzled and still apprehensive, we followed 

them and came to a lake. People everywhere, 

dressed as World War ll partisans and German 

soldiers. Then a Messerschmitt fighter plane 

dived over the lake, strafing a boat! Were we 

in a time warp? No, we were on a film set! 

The film was “Battle of Sutjeska” starring 

Richard Burton as General Tito, leader of the 

partisans. Sadly (for me), no sign of Elizabeth 

Taylor, but we were invited to the end of 

filming party, a barbeque on the film set, 

Tito’s HQ. 

A memorable evening which ended with “the 

Brits” (my friends and I) competing in a 

slivovic drinking competition. I am told we 

lost but I have no memory of that at all! 

Mike Doyle 

St Elgin's Church 

Rector 

Rev. James Grainger-Smith tel.01262 488042 

Churchwardens 

Mrs Kathryn Kell tel.01262 488647 
Mrs Ann Briggs tel.01262 488420 

Monthly Services 

2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion 
4th Sunday 9.30am Family Service 

More info. about St Elgin's can be found at www.achurchnearyou.com/north-frodingham-st-elgin 

Notes 

As from September it is planned for our services to take place as they were pre-Covid on the 2nd & 
4th Sundays of the month. Let us pray that this can continue & that we can all stay safe. 

   Kathryn 

Please support the advertisers in this newsletter 
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STEPHEN HARRISON 

Family Butchers of Quality
We accept major credit cards 

Tel: Beeford 01262 488538  

Mob: 07766 176382

Local fed beef, lamb & pork.

Large discounts for the caterer and 
on all freezer packs.

Calling at North Frodingham on 
Tuesdays 3.30pm onwards and 
Saturdays 12.30pm onwards. 

 

Home cooked meats. 
Homemade  

pork pies, sausages, 
burgers & BBQ packs. 

 

Mr P.L. TURNER 

Local Builder 

New Development 

Conversions 

Extensions etc

Knutwood 

26A Main Street 

North Frodingham 

YO258LA 

01262 488958

Medibus and Dial a Ride 

Medibus contact number: 03456 445959        
Medibus..email: 
passengerbookings@eastriding.gov.uk 

Leven & Beeford Medical Practice 

have recently set up a 

Patient Participation Group 

If you would like to: 

Contribute to the continuous improvement of 

services 

Help improve communication between the 

practice and its patients 

Help patients to take more responsibility for 

their health 

….if you are aged 16 or over, 

We would like to hear from you 

Telephone: 01964542155 or 01262 

488234 for further information  

mailto:passengerbookings@eastriding.gov.uk
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Please note that Craig has taken over from Michael of Beeford Garden Services
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WOLDS WANDERERS  
No more group walks since the weekend in 
the Lake District but we hope to restart them 
in September. In the meantime we’ve been 
walking on our own. August is the time to see 
the heather in full bloom so we took 
ourselves off to Lastingham and headed over 
Spaunton Moor towards Rosedale. The top of 
Chimney Bank makes a fine viewpoint for a 
lunch break before heading back through the 
heather (right) 

We had intended a simple walk between Rievaulx and Helmsley but the 
whole area was packed out and we couldn’t park in the village so we 
found a spot further out on the Scawton road. We followed the Cleveland 
Way toward Cold Kirby, turning for the beautiful village of Old Byland. 
From here we made for Caydale Mill and a path through the woods to 
Tylas Farm. We then picked up the track for Rievaulx which afforded 
splendid views of the Abbey before heading for the café for refreshment 
after the crowds had gone.  

Village gains noted romance writer 

I'm also a Joanne and an author and during lockdown I moved to the village 

from Scotland.  

I'm lucky enough to be able to write romance from Regency to the present 

day, hot and not, as Raven McAllan. Dark romance, set in Scotland as Kera 

Faire, and rom com as Katy Lilley. 

My next book is set in Regency times, in the Trossachs and the borders, both 

where I used to live. It was written during lockdown and co-authored with a 

friend. 

The Earl of Callander's Secret Bride is published by Totally Bound and is up 

for pre-order from September 7th  (coincidentally my 10th year anniversary 

as a published author) and on general release on October 19th, from most 

booksellers. 

https://www.totallybound.com/book/the-earl-of-callanders-secret-bride 

Joanne McAllan 

https://www.totallybound.com/book/the-earl-of-callanders-secret-bride
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From the Ward Councillors 

We hope that everyone is well and that our 

contribution to this edition of the Village Voice 

will have something of intertest for you. If 

there any issues you would like to raise with us 

or information we can provide, please do not 

hesitate to get in touch. 

New Councillor for E.W.C. Ward 

The sad & sudden death of our colleague Cllr 

Paul Lisseter earlier this year meant a by 

election had to be called, this took place on 

19th August and Charlie Dewhirst was elected 

as the new councillor to replace Paul. I am sure 

Charlie is going to make an excellent councillor, 

he grew up in Nafferton & now lives with his 

wife & young family at Wansford. He knows 

the area well and is keen to introduce himself 

& will be taking up his role attending future 

parish council meetings. 

Farming 

Every business & industry has experienced 

dramatic change over the last 18 months, and 

it is often hard to predict these days what 

direction things will take. Now we have left 

Europe the changes to farming will be 

significant, policy has changed along with rules 

regulations & the grants available. 

Farming is an important part of the economy 

of our rural area and the work they do to bring 

safe and good food to our tables is valued.  

East Riding of Yorkshire has always had a good 

working relationship with the N.F.U. & C.L.A. 

and we believe now more than ever those ties 

need to be strong, our intention is to arrange 

for regular dialogue to ensure the council is 

fully ware of the developing world of farming 

Village Halls 

It seems that recent lockdowns have been a 

very good time to evaluate what is important 

within our communities and certainly the need 

to meet people and engage in activities again 

has been high on many peoples list of things 

they missed. Village Halls play a really 

important role in providing a focal point for 

people to come together, however, keeping 

halls financially viable & operational takes a lot 

of hard work. In the East Riding we have a 

Village Hall Network, this is a charitable 

organisation made up of representatives from 

village halls across the East Riding. Their aim to 

share best practice & help each other with 

issues, training & information. 

As the East Riding works on the new Rural 

Strategy, we will be meeting with the Village 

Hall Network to discuss the importance of our 

village halls & their role in the community. 

Jane Evison, Jonathan Owen. 
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Driffield Navigation Trust 
In aid of the restoration and upkeep of the historic Driffield Canal 

 Lady Jayne can carry 12 people  Driffield Navigator can carry up to 10 people 

Boat Trips on Driffield Canal 
Depart from Frodingham Landing 

Experience beautiful countryside and wildlife not seen from the roadside. 

New for hire at Frodingham Landing: Family paddleboard, 

canoe and rowing boat with or without engine 
For more information contact 01262 488599/07770 937772 or 01377 270508 or visit www.driffieldnavigationtrust.org 

Lady Jayne 

Navigator 

http://www.driffieldnavigationtrust.org/
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We have an extensive range of Equipment, Parts &
Accessories available in our Store & Showroom. With
our sales department onsite we offer expert advice,

enabling us to find the right machine for the job!

At Cherrys we have a self use hire department with
equipment for your every need, from Hedgecutters
and  Compact Tractors to a 6T Digger we have it all!

Specialising in Sales, Service & Hire of Agricultural &
Horticultural Machinery for 74 Years.

Main Street, North Frodingham,
 Driffield, YO25 8JU

01262 488275

Email: service@cherryhire.co.uk

www.cherrycountryhardware.co.uk

Find us on Facebook!

Our well equipped workshop and skilled mechanics
enable us to carry out servicing & repairs on

Agricultural & Horticultural equipment on & off site.
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